Fort Collins High School Music Department
Presents
2009 Spring Jazz Concert

David D. Miles, Band Director
Kaitlin D. Silar, Choir Director

Tuesday, April 7, 2009
7:00 p.m.
Fort Collins High School
McNeal Performing Arts Center

JAZZ COMBO
Program to be Selected From:
Maiden Voyage (Herbie Hancock)  A Little of This? (Jamey Aebersold)
Shuffle Duty (Jamey Aebersold)  Now Hear This! (Jamey Aebersold)

Heriberto Barboza, Guitar  Austin Harras, Drum Set
Dylan Smith, Electric Bass  Lynea Youmans, Piano

TOWER
Aleluia Brasileira (Brazilian Alleluia)  Ralph Manuel
A House is Not A Home  Burt Bacharach, arr. Kerr
Yesterday  Lennon & McCartney, arr. Emerson
Tati Ogan, Alex Petterson, Megan Sawyer & Grace Jensen, soloists
Sir Duke  Stevie Wonder, arr. Edenroth
Change in My Life  Billy Strauss, arr. Selby

Keith Ariaz  Derrick Brown**  Rachel Buchleiter
Allyson Chase**  Dusty Fuqua**  Grace Jensen**
Allison Kreikemeier  Daniel Nash  Tati Ogan**
Alex Petterson**  Megan Sawyer**  Ian Yelich

Allyson Chase, solo

**2009 All-State Choir Member

BIG BAND
Program to be Selected From:
Sister Sadie (Horace Silver, Arr. Michael Abene)  Feather Report (Kris Berg)
Ya Gotta Try (Sammy Nestico)  A Few Good Men (Gordon Goodwind)
Hey Pachuco (James Achor/David M. Dorame/Edwin B. Nichols, Arr. Shane Porter)

Madeline Sprowell - Alto Sax  Sam Iven - Trumpet  Matt Carroll - Piano
Bill Beckman - Tenor Sax  Paul Sprowell - Trumpet  Eli Johnson - Guitar
Danny Heiserman - Tenor Sax  Aaron Canney - Trombone  John Napier - Bass
Michelle Skeens - Bari Sax  Aaron Lae - Drum Set